
         Purdue  Mar. 30 [18]86 
My darling darling Effie 
 Tomorrow will be the 31st day of March & I am not at all sorry that the third month is so 
nearly gone.  Of course Darling I received no letter from you this evening.  I didnt expect one 
but I do hope I shall have one in the first mail tomorrow morning.  I am feeling in fine trim for 
work this evening[,] perhaps because I have a hard lesson in Geology tomorrow and have been 
pushing hard at it ever since Supper.  It is now nine oclock & I have stopped off long enough to 
write you a letter & after that I will go to bed.  Darling how very happy I should be if you were 
here with me.  All my trouble grows out of my disquiet & unrest & I can’t be quiet & satisfied at 
present_  I think often of the time in store for us after we are married and I hope that we shall 
be well and both spared to live long for we are so happy together & so miserable apart_  I think 
that the good health part at least will come out all right for I think your trouble will straighten 
out[,] some of them at least[,] when worry is taken off & I hope that the climate may prove a 
remedy for Hay Fever.  If it only does wont that be fine.  I feel always the relief of having two 
lectures less per day and shall have a pretty easy time this term.  I am happy to feel that there 
are only nine weeks more of work after this and that this is already almost half gone_  It seems 
dreadful to be so glad to have time behind one but I must be honest & I must say darling that 
June can’t get here too soon_  Today has been a very damp foggy day as was yesterday and I 
have stuck pretty close to the shop.  I havent been off these grounds today so you see Darling 
my life today has been pretty quiet.  I guess I must improve this chance to tell you about one of 
the seniors[,] the fellow whom I booted out of the dormitory last Fall[,] Mr [James Franklin] 
Bruff.  He has had a sour visage & a hanglip ever since & I have been hoping to get a good shot 
at him sometime & hope so still for if I ever do I shall improve the opportunity.  I sent as you 
know the letter of Lee’s to the Purdue and said that I wanted six copies of the article when 
published.  I observed that they took the article fast enough & published it.  Bruff is the 
business manager of the Purdue so I told him the other day to send me 6 copies of the number 
containing the article.  This morning I found four copies in the library.  One said Prof[essor] 
Osborn  

6  –  90¢  –  meaning  
15¢ per copy.  I waited till B[ruff]. showed up & then asked him what that meant.  He said that 
it meant that I was to pay for the 6 copies.  He said that the Purdue staff had voted that they 
saw no reason for giving free copies to their contributors.  I told him very well that I didn’t care 
for them on those terms & let him have the numbers.  Of course this [ill.] isn’t Bruff’s for affair 
but it is [ill.] & the kid is just such an ass as to do little 6 x 9 things of that sort.  Golden told me a 
good one on him in the same line.  B[ruff]. was swelling about Goldens promises when 
G[olden]. told him to stop & B[ruff]. began his impudence.  G[olden]. fired him out before he 
had time to draw his breath.  B[ruff] directs the Purdue & before that Go[lden] had been 
addressed Prof[essor] Golden.  The next one after the incident was addressed Mr. Golden & the 



next “Golden_”  I always take particular pleasure watching him & eyeing him hard when he & I 
are in good mutual position for it.  I don’t see how the faculty stand him.  He had a most awfully 
narrow scratch when he was fired out of the Dormitory in the Fall & then I learned that he had 
been impudent to lots of others before that.  I wont stand any impudence at all from the kids 
(or any body else for that matter) & whatever growling they may do behind my back & the 
more the better they enjoy themselves.  I presume they have to talk spanish when I am 
around_  It was fun that night I surprised the fellows kicking football in the hall.  The activity 
ceased instantly and the boys vanished like so many gophers & to understand that you must 
wait till next Spring & then see the gophers here on the campus__  We had a Fac[ulty] meeting 
today to finish up the consideration of the students marks.  We find that only two in the 
Freshman Botany class will fail to pass.  This is a good deal better than last years class & this 
class has braced up wonderfully & is doing well.  Several members have requested & obtained 
permission to put in extra work beyond that which is required in the class & that is very 
encouraging.  One of the class in his Exam took 100.  It was a fine paper & I gave the same to 
one boy in Zoology for a most excellent paper.  The Zoology class as a whole tho is very weak 
indeed_  I shall I think hardly get an idea into the heads of some of them this term year.  But I 
can’t help it & when I have done my best, I must be content to let them drag if they must drag.  
Now Darling I must stop & pay the Dorm[itory] a visit.  Good night my own Effie, with fondest 
love & deepest longin[g] & lots of kisses 

from your own 
         Harry_ 
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